Joseph Paul D’Urso Contract Lounge Collection
Joseph Paul D’Urso
Josef Paul D’Urso Contract Lounge Collection Defined by a low profile, boldly outlined architectural surrounds and soft interior cushions, the D’Urso Lounge Collection epitomizes modern casual. Scaled to complementing expansive interiors, the Collection adapts to the home or office. The Collection is available at two seat heights: the higher version provides support through a resilient seat cushion while the low version provides a more relaxed, softer seat. A lounge chair, two sofas with optional side cushions and a companion ottoman round out the collection; two leg options are available, polished chrome or a solid, wood turned leg.

Josef Paul D’Urso A graduate of interior design and architecture at Pratt Institute, a Fellow of the Royal College of Art in London and Manchester College of Art and Design, Joseph D’Urso made his reputation in the mid-1970s designing “high-tech” private residences and showrooms. In 1980, D’Urso created a Knoll collection of high rolling tables, low tables and lounge seating that reflected his preference for objects that look more engineered than styled. Today, D’Urso straddles different mediums but maintains his minimalist principles.